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1 Opening, welcome address, presentation and adoption of the agenda, 
adoption of the minutes, presentation of new members 

 
Andreas Dietrich opened the fifth SAUG meeting held in Brussels. The last regular meeting 
of the grant had three main objectives 

a) bringing each other up to date about ongoing developments in the field of seasonal 
adjustment and related topics within the SAUG and SACE 

b) discussing action points to be done until the end of the grant in September, and 
c) enlarging the community. 

Besides, ideas were shared how future versions of JDemetra+ shall look like. Andreas 
welcomed the new members of the SAUG, Julia Knöbl from Austria, Nikola Motik from 
Croatia, Luca di Gennaro from Malta and Anna Smyk from France. 
  
Next, the agenda was presented. Since the SAEG asked the user group to contribute to the 
new ESS guidelines on temporal disaggregation, benchmarking and reconciliation with user 
cases points on the ESS guidelines and application possibilities with the aid of JDemetra+ 
were added to the agenda. Thereafter, the revised agenda has been adopted.  
 
Andreas went through the minutes of the last meeting (“190315 Agenda and minutes.pdf”). 
The point on Java has been lively discussed again. The SAUG agreed that JD+ is freely 
available and open source. Hence, the underlying Java routines need to be freely available as 
well. JD+ shall be delivered with a list of recommended Java versions. All other postponed 
action points were added to the to-do list of the 5th coordination meeting. 

2 Follow-up of SACE activities, period September 2018 - March 2019 - 
Helpdesk, GitHub activity, trainings and seminars 

 
Dominique Ladiray presented the latest developments and activities of the SACE (“190315 
SACE status report.pdf”). He reported the achievements of the different groups during the 
grant so far. Besides, JD+ is widely used and the SACE is still very active which can be seen 
in the number of downloads, help desk activities, and GitHub issues. He highlighted that JD+ 
has become a “world software” since 46 institutes around the globe have JD+ already in use. 
 
At the end of September, a two day workshop shall be held in Paris at the OECD. Members of 
the SAUG are encouraged to send their abstracts according to the call for papers which will 
be distributed by the end of the month. 
 
Concerning the future of the SACE and SAUG, Dominique mentioned that he expects a call 
for tender within the next few months. According to a Eurostat administrative paper one grant 
in 2019 will be on time series analysis.  

3 Developments: JD+ 2.2.2 and JD+ 3.0 
 
JD+ 2.2.2 has been released in January 2019. New versions of the 2.x family are only 
foreseen for bug fixes. The main developments are to be done in the 3.0 version. However, 
maintenance of JD+ 2.x is warranted also for the medium term future. 
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Jean Palate first presented the work at the NBB on JD+ 3.0 (“190315 NBB status report.pdf”). 
New features like high frequency data, multivariate models, new filters or new data providers 
will be implemented with the end of the grant in September. The work on the UI for JD+ 3.0 
has not started, yet. The release for the UI is foreseen for the end of 2020. The main 
algorithms and advanced routines shall be tested with the R interface first. The user group is 
asked to test the algorithms in R. 
 
Christiane Hofer presented the work at the Bundesbank on JD+ 3.0. Furthermore, she gave an 
outlook on the intended research at the Bundesbank for new methods in 3.0 (“190315 BBk 
status report.pdf”). 

4 Package RJDemetra , testing JD+ 3.0 using R 
 
Alain Quartier-la-Tente presented RJDemetra, an interface for JDemetra+ 2.2.2 using R 
(“190315 RJdemetra.pdf”). He showed possibilities how to use the package, how to use an 
existing workspace and how to create a workspace with the aid of R. He asked the user group 
for contributions, i.e. testing, suggestions for extensions and improvements of the package. At 
present, user defined calendar effects are not available. Martins Liberts and Andreas Dietrich 
expressed their needs of the functionality for the usage of JDemetra+ with RJDemetra at their 
institutes. Alain will integrate this functionality. Furthermore, refresh is not possible, yet. 
 
Afterwards, Jean presented R functions (packages RJDSSF and RJDBench) for testing JD+ 
3.0. He showed some examples for structural time series and temporal disaggregation. Before 
Easter the packages will be made available on GitHub. The user group is asked for testing 
them. The tests for high frequency data are postponed since the underlying theory is not 
developed appropriately yet and a benchmark to be tested against is not available. Users are 
asked to provide high frequency data to the SACE. Thereafter Duncan Elliott presented a 
comparison of Structural Time Series models using JD+ 3.0 and the R Package KFAS. 

5 Documentation for JDemetra+ in Wiki style (follow up on the hackathon) 
 
Sylwia Grudkowska presented the latest developments and activities around the 
documentation of JD+ (“190315 Report documentation.pdf”). Two additional hackathons of 
the SACE and SAUG organised in Paris were held in November 2018 and February 2019. 
The new Wiki-style documentation is nearly finished and ready for publication. The user 
group voted for a publication right now and is willing to contribute to improvements based on 
the published web site.  
 
The Wiki page has been restructured into thematic sections. Sylwia gave a live presentation of 
the web page. The user group is asked for testing and reviewing the Wiki (current link: 
https://sylwiagrudkowska.github.io/JDemetra-documentation/). This includes tests of the links 
provided on the web site, proofreading and suggestions for improvement. The medium to be 
used for reporting is GitHub. Besides, a description for half-yearly data is still missing. 
Bundesbank members will contribute to this point.  
 
The user group discussed whether or not plug-ins should be integrated into the 
documentation. After a lively discussion the majority is in favour of having an additional 
menu point with a list of the released plug-ins and links to the GitHub repositories. 
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Bundesbank, NBB and SACE will deliver a list of their plug-ins, the links to their repositories 
and a brief description of the plug-ins. 
 
Furthermore, a section with contributed applications shall be available. Sylwia will be 
responsible for maintaining it. Contributions are to be made via GitHub. 
 
The official link to the wiki page will be sent by Sylwia once the web site is created. 
Versioning will be dependent on the family of JD+ versions, meaning that the documentation 
site changes with JD+ 3.x. The documentation for JD+ 2.x will then be frozen. 
 
Alain suggested the availability of offline documentation. NBB works on a technical solution 
to provide a PDF version created from the wiki. 

6 ESS guidelines on temporal disaggregation and JDemetra+ 
 
Duncan Elliott presented the latest ESS guidelines on temporal disaggregation as well as the 
latest developments around R and the plug-in for JDemetra+ 
(“190315 TempDisaggGuide.pdf”). The user group is asked by the SAEG to review the 
guidelines and provide examples how the guidelines are implemented using a recommended 
software. The examples do not need to be applied in official statistics. Rather short examples 
with different options and the appropriate approach shall be presented. Julia Knöbl and Maria 
Novás Filgueira will contribute examples. 
 
The user group is also invited to review the ESS guidelines on seasonal adjustment, and to 
share their opinion on the existence or not of an inconsistency, between the guidelines on 
seasonal adjustment and item 4.3 “Combining benchmarking and seasonal adjustment” of the 
guidelines on temporal disaggregation. 

7 Evaluation of the SACE and the SAUG, achievements and to-do 
 
Andreas Dietrich presented the achievements of the SAUG during the current grant (“190315 
Achievements of the SAUG.pdf”). Thereafter, the SAUG discussed issues to be done until the 
end of the grant in September and how the work could be divided and how the reporting could 
be done efficiently. The SAUG agreed that GitHub should be the communication platform for 
the next months. 
 
Furthermore, entries on Wikipedia on JDemetra+ and seasonal adjustment have been 
discussed. The group agreed that at least all links should be up to date. Since the entry on 
JDemetra+ is rather an entry on Demetra+ a new site should be created. Sylwia Grudkowska 
made a proposal for the content. Duncan Elliott and Patrick Foley will proofread the proposal. 
Afterwards, an entry is created based on this work. Concerning the entry on seasonal 
adjustment the minimum requirement is the replacement of the outdated links by actual links 
to the community. 

8 Thinkathon: JD+ 3.0 and beyond, challenges for seasonal adjustment in 
practice and labour division in Europe 

 
A major concern of the various groups for the future releases is the user friendliness of the 
software. During the SAEG various members expressed their needs for a graphical user 
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interface. However, the development of a user interface is very costly and alternatives like the 
usage through an interface of R or Python might be an alternative. In order to discuss this 
issue, the group discussed their experiences with the current UI and developed some ideas for 
the future releases. 
 
The vast majority strongly supports the need of a graphical user interface for the new versions 
of JD+. It turned out that the current UI fits to the users’ needs to a large extent. Accordingly, 
only minor improvements were evolved from the discussions. Andreea asked for continuing 
this discussion on GitHub since many ideas evolve while using the software in daily work, 
rather than in a brainstorming session. 
 
The SAUG in accordance with the developers concluded that JD+ 3.0 shall be made available 
with a UI. However, only established features should be in selectable form in the UI. Once 
new methods and techniques are well tested and the community decides on the 
recommendation for adjustment of official statistics, the extension of the UI is to be 
discussed. 

9 To do list, next meeting, AOB  
 
Andreas Dietrich loaded up the organisation chart of the various groups. So far, not all 
members responded. SAUG members agreed on sending him a picture of the institution logo 
quickly. New members will be added by Andreas. 

10 Next meeting 
 
The 5th coordination meeting was the last meeting during the current grant. A work shop is 
planned for 26th and 27th September in Paris. The call for papers will be available soon. 
SAUG members are highly encouraged to apply for the work shop. 

11 To do list 
 

Task Responsible Deadline 
Organizational chart: send a picture and logo to Andreas members 31.03.2019 
Organizational chart: revise on CROS portal Andreas 31.03.2019 
GitHub account: create an account if not already done and 
send user name to Andreas 

members 31.03.2019 

GitHub account: add members to the Team Andreas 31.03.2019 
GitHub account: use second factor authentication members 31.03.2019 
GitHub account: switch to second factor authentication in JD+ Philippe 31.03.2019 
RJDemetra: open a discussion on GitHub Andreas 21.04.2019 
RJDemetra: testing, proposals for improvement on GitHub members 31.07.2019 
RJDemetra: user cases (e.g. direct/indirect) members 31.07.2019 
RJDemetra: introduce user defined calendar variables Alain  
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JD+ 3.0: load up R functions / packages on nbbrd Jean 21.04.2019 
JD+ 3.0: test package on structural time series members 31.07.2019 
JD+ 3.0: test package on temporal disaggregation members 31.07.2019 
JD+ 3.0: test package on time-varying coefficients members 31.07.2019 
JD+ 3.0: provide high frequency data members 31.07.2019 
JD+ 3.0, GUI: open a discussion on GitHub Andreas 21.04.2019 
JD+ 3.0, GUI: review the existing, discuss improvements Members 30.09.2019 
Wiki documentation: content for half-yearly data BBk 15.04.2019 
Wiki documentation: links to plug-ins and short description BBk, NBB, 

SACE 
15.04.2019 

Wiki documentation: publish the site and send link to users Sylwia 21.04.2019 
Wiki documentation: open a discussion on GitHub Andreas 15.04.2019 
Wiki documentation: testing, reviewing members 30.09.2019 
Wiki documentation: creation of offline document (pdf) NBB 30.09.2019 
ESS GL TempDisAgg: open a discussion on GitHub Andreas 15.04.2019 
ESS GL TempDisAgg: reviewing members 30.09.2019 
ESS GL TempDisAgg: create examples members 30.09.2019 
Wikipedia on JD+: open a discussion on GitHub  Andreas 15.04.2019 
Wikipedia on JD+: proofread the proposal of Sylwia ONS, CSO 21.04.2019 
Wikipedia on JD+: create an entry Andreas 15.06.2019 
Wikipedia on JD+: reviewing and testing members 30.09.2019 
Wikipedia on SA: open a discussion on GitHub Andreas 15.04.2019 
Wikipedia on SA: reviewing and improving existing entry members 30.06.2019 
NSI web presence: send link to Andreas members  
Workshop: send an invitation and call for abstracts Dominique 15.04.2019 
Workshop: send an abstract members  
Survey on Usage of JD+: update  Andreea 15.04.2019 
Daily work communication: Updates on usage of JDemetra+ 
to Andreas 

members  

Upload of latest SAUG documents Andreas 31.03.2019 
Regular report on training activities members  
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